
Gunnison Parks & Recreation Soccer 

Parent Playbook  

 

A closer look at Age Groups, the Colorado Soccer Association League and Season 

Expectations – why we do what we do. Gunnison Parks & Recreation has offered soccer 

programs for decades. We have had the same coordinating staff for over 14 years 

working on logistics season after season. We have seen great growth in the last 6 years 

and programming as evolved to be what we have outlined below. We are constantly 

evolving and trying to figure out ways to best serve our community with programs 

while creating efficiency and working with our resources.  

Age Groups: The most questions and confusion develops around ages and where players must play and why. We 

follow the US Soccer age chart when developing age groups. This age chart is based off birth year. Many parks & rec 

programs are based on grade, but we must follow this age chart for play in the Colorado Soccer Association (more 

details on this entity below). On occasion, we will allow players to “play up” in an age bracket, but we never allow 

players to “play down”. Players who wish to play up in an age bracket must first ask program coordinators to 

determine eligibility and also go through a skill evaluation. Factors that might prohibit players playing up would be: 

coach ratios, roster limits with correct age group participants (or waitlisted kids), player maturity and attitude.  We 

also want parents and players to remember that there is not an option to play up an age group past U15 – the High 

School Team will not allow any 8th graders. Therefore, there is a possibility that players who jump an age bracket will 

not only miss playing with their correct age peers (maturity is a big factor here!), but will also be on the U15 team for 

4 years. No High School players will be permitted on U15. They must play U19 or for their respective High School, per 

CSA League Rules. Birth charts can be found online: www.usyouthsoccer.org    

Colorado Soccer Association: Colorado Soccer Association (CSA) offers fun, safe, and healthy opportunities for all 

kids. When your youth player is registered with a CSA-sanctioned club (Gunnison Parks & Rec is a sanctioned Club), 

you become part of the larger soccer world. Registration with your sanctioned club means you are affiliated with 

CSA. CSA is affiliated and sanctioned by US Youth Soccer, which operates as the largest branch of the US Soccer 

Federation. CSA is our only option in western Colorado to play within a league and participate in 90% of Colorado 

hosted tournaments.  

Team Expectations & Notes for Each Age Group:  

U6: 2x/week practice with in-house games played during program time (no weekend games) 

U8: 2x/week practice schedule with in-house games that focus on preparation for league play (no weekend 

games)   

U10: 3x/week practice schedule with games played with other towns. Weekend games & tournaments 

scheduled.  

U12: 3x/week practice schedule with games played with other towns. Weekend games & tournaments 

scheduled. 

U15: 3x/week practice schedule with games played with other towns. Weekend games & tournaments 

scheduled. 

U19: Only offered in the spring for High School Students. 8-9 week practice schedule and league play with CSA.  

*At this time all teams & age divisions are COED 

 

Premier vs. Developmental Designations: We believe that players are set up for success when they can practice with 

and play against matching skill sets. As registration numbers, roster allotments and team skill sets allow, we will field 2 

teams within each age group. The black team will consist of more competitive players (premier) and the red team will 

consist of developing players (developmental). The goal is for each of our teams to be comprised of like skilled players 

that compete against like skilled opponents.  

http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/


Historically, we offered a competitive and recreational soccer program. Multiple obstacles lead us to drop that 

program set up, and focus in on streamlining resources and coordination efforts. Obstacles such as, team availability 

to play games during our season that are non-league based.  Varying rules and ref situations paired with field 

availability with neighboring non-league towns. A wide range of “level-of-play” with surrounding non-league towns 

that proved be beyond our playability (both under and over) resulting in dampened success. Participants/families that 

have differing views on the perfect number of games in a season and what they are looking for in terms of game play. 

While playing in the fall CSA league season is not a 100% perfect solution to these obstacles, it does offer a consistent 

option for our program and teams and helps keep parks & recreation coordination streamlined and sustainable.   

U10-U15 Fall Season Expectations & Notes: Teams will play in the CSA Mountain Region league each fall. As 

registration allows, we will have a premier and development team in each age division. If registration is low, resulting 

in one team, we will make the best determination of level based on registered participants. CSA rules for league play 

dictate an 8 game spread, with 4 home games and 4 away games to be played on Saturdays & Sundays end of August 

through end of October. Teams may have the option of one or two tournaments as well and at the discretion of 

coaches. Tournaments will be an additional fee for players who want to attend.  

Every year the teams in our age groups and divisions change – mainly due their enrollments. The “usual” teams in our 

league are: Crested Butte, Montrose, Grand Junction, New Castle, Pagosa, Roaring Fork/Carbondale, Glenwood 

Springs, Durango & Telluride. Travel to these locations for 4 away games is expected as part of the game schedule and 

league.  

Coordinators do our absolute best to be mindful of game travel and times along with who we play and when, but we 

are at the mercy of how we are matched up and how lenient other teams are in terms of changing games. Many times 

refs and field availability have quite a bit to do with how schedules shake out.  

All CSA players must have age verification (birth certificate/passport/military ID) and mandatory paperwork filled out 

to be eligible to play in league games.  

While we want all players to attend all games and tournaments, we understand that other obligations fall on 

weekends. Game attendance is in no way mandatory.  

U10-U19 Spring Season Expectations & Notes:  

U10/U12/U15 teams will have two registrations to choose from. A Spring Season which runs from mid-march to end 

of April that will include practice 2x/week and friendly* games. Players will also have an option to register for a 

Tournament Season which takes place in May. U10 will compete in 2 spring tournaments while practicing 3x/week. 

U12/U15 will compete in 3 spring tournaments while practicing 3x/week. We do not play in a league in the spring, but 

are still part of CSA programming for tournament play. Players are welcome to register for one or both of the spring 

soccer options. 

*Friendly games will be scheduled against Crested Butte, Montrose, Delta, Telluride, Salida & Buena Vista as their 

schedules and age groups match with ours. Many of these areas also do not participate in spring CSA leagues but 

rather host their own in-house leagues and we get the bonus of playing in them. They will have their own rules that 

might differ from league play. As registration allows we will have a development and premier team in each age 

division.  

U19 team will play in the CSA Mountain Region League each spring – 8 game league schedule with 1 end of season 

tournament (tournament attendance at coaches discretion).  

All CSA players playing in spring tournaments and U19 league must have age verification (birth 

certificate/passport/military ID) and mandatory paperwork filled out to be eligible to play.  

While we want all players to attend all games and tournaments, we understand that other obligations fall on 

weekends. Game attendance is in no way mandatory.  


